Trees are the earth's
endless effort to speak
to the listening heaven Rabindranath Tagore

brtpbfhLf;Fk;
tpz;zfj;Jld; kd;ifk;
vg;bghGJk; ngr Kaw;rp
bra;git ku';fs; ,utpe;jpuehj; jhTh;.

Visit of Jamal Gore,
Managing Director,
Carbon Clear Limited,
United Kingdom

#khy; nfhh;/ nkyhsh;/
fhh;gd; f;spah; ypkpbll;/
a[idll; fp';lk;

Jamal Gore of Carbon Clear
Limited
from
United
Kingdom had visited TIST
India during March 2007.
His visit was to explore our
project for carbon trading
business.

,th; khh;r; 2007 y; oIv!;o
,e; j pahit re; j pj; j hh ;.
mthpd; gad nehf;fnk
fhh; g d;
tpw; g idapy ;
oIv!;oapd; g';F gw;wp
mwpe;J bfhs;tjhFk;.
#khy; nky; bfhL';fY]hpy;
khh;r;
24
Mk;
njjp
eilbgw; w
“nehL ”
Tl;lj;jpy; fye;J bfhz;L
rpW FGtpdhplk; fye;Jiuahodhh;.
m';fj;jpdh;fsplk; ,th; oIv!;oapd;
kuk;
tsh; j ; j y ;
gzpapidg;gw;wp
vGg;gpa
nfs; t pfSf; F
nky ;
bfhL';fY]h;/
te;jthrp
kw;Wk; brk;g[{z;o FGtpdh;
ed;whf gjpyspj;jdh;.

Jamal attended the Node
meeting at Mel Kodungalur
on 24th March and had good
interaction with the Small
Group Members at the
Node. He had also asked
several questions pertaining
to TIST Tree Planting work,
for which, the members of
Mel Kodungalur, Vandhavasi
and Semboondi answered
appropriately.
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On 24th March, Jamal visited the tree
groves of Vasudev, Arulagam, Lotus,
Balaji,
Chamundeswari
and
ArulparamJothi Small Group at Mel
Kodungalur, Vandhavasi and Vellaputur.
He was pleased to see the name plate
erected in the groves. Sridhar of Balaji
Small Group gave a good lecture to
Jamal about the TIST Small Group

nky;bfL';fY]h;/
te;jthrp
kw;Wk;
ntyg[J]hpy;
mUsfk;/
nyhl;l!;/
ghyh#p/
rhKd;O!;thp
kw;Wk;
mUs;guk;n#hjp FGtpdhpd; njhg;gf
[ is
re;fpj;jhh;. xt;bthU njhg;gpYk; ,Ue;j
bgah; gyif mtiu fth;ej
; J/ ghyh#p
rpW FGit nrh;ej
; rphpjh; oIv!;o rpW
FG bray;ghLfs; gw;wp #khtplk;
tpsf;fpdhh;.
gy
,dtif
kuk;

Jamal in Mel Kodungalur Node

Jamal in Balaji Small Group’s Grove

activities. He explained to Jamal about
the different tree species and their care
to grow the tree well. Murahari of
Arulagam Small Group explained to
Jamal about intercropping, like (1) when
to start the intercropping, (2) till what
period intercropping should be done, (3)
for what all tree species intercropping
can be done, and (4) in what all way the
intercropping helps the trees. Balu of
Arulparamjothi Small Group explained
lot about fruit bearing trees and Jamal
was very happy to see the fruit bearing
mango grove of Arulparamjothi.

tsh;j;jy;/ mij ghJfhj;jy; nghd;w
tptu';fis
ed;F
tpsf;fpdhh;.
KuhAhp (mUsfk; rpW FG) #khtplk;
CLUty; gaph; tsh;gg
; [ (1) CLUty;
gaph; bra;jy; vg;bghGJ bjhl';FtJ
(2) ve;j fhyk; tiu ,k;Kiwia
gpd;gw;wyhk; (3) ve;j tif ku';fSf;F
,ilapy; CLUty; gaph; bra;ayhk; (4)
,k;Kiw ve;j tif gydspf;fpwJ
nghd;w
tpsf;f';fis
mspj;jhh;.
mUs;guk;n#hjp rpW FGit nrh;ej
;
ghY gHtif kuk; tsh;gg
; [ gw;wp[ Twpdhh;.
mUs;guk;n#hjpapy; cs;s khe;njhg;ig
ghh;jJ
; #khy; kfpH;rr
; paile;jhh;.
rhd vhptha[ jahhpf;Fk; ,lKs;s
ghyh#p
rpW
FGita[k;
#khy;
re;jpj;jhh; rhd vhptha[ cjtpa[ld;
jahhpj;j njdPiu mUe;jpdhh;. ,t;thW
rhd vhptha[ gad;gLj;JtJ Rw;W R{Hy;
khRgLtij Fiwf;Fk;.

Jamal also visited the Gobar Gas
producing yard of Balaji Small Group
and had tea cooked from gobar gas.
Using the natural gobar gas is yet
another
way
to
reduce
the
contamination level in the atmosphere.

#khypd;
tUifia
btw;wpfukhf
khw;wpa midj;J m';fj;jpdh;fSf;Fk;
oIv!;o jdJ ed;wpapid bjhptpj;J
bfhs;fpwJ.

TIST thanks all the members for making
Jamal Gore’s visit a success.
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Recruitment of New Small Groups in
March-April 2007

g[jpa rpW FGf;fis njh;t[ bra;jy;
khh;r; - Vg;uy; 2007

1. More than 100 Small Groups have
been recruited at Placepalayam,
Adisanpuram,
Nariyan
Konai,
Allikuzhi,
Pudukandigai
and
Timmabhupalapuram of Thiruvallur
area.

1.

g; n s!; g hisak; / mjprhd; g [ u k ;/
ehhpad; n fhid/
ms; s pf; F Hp /
g[Jfz;oif kw;Wk; jpk;kg[{ghsg[uk;
gFjpfspypUe;J E]w;Wf;Fk; nkyhf
FGf;fs; njh;t[ bra;ag;gl;lJ. ,e;j
gFjpfs; jpUts;Siu nrh;ej
; J.

Jamal in Arulagam Small Group’s Grove

Quantifiers giving demo to Jamal

2. 20 Small Groups have been
recruited at Keeranallur Village of
Molachur area.

2. Ksr;R{h;
gFjpia
nrh;e;j
fPuzy;Y]h; fpuhkj;jpypUe;J 20 rpW
FGf;fs; njh;t[ bra;ag;gl;Ls;sdh;.

3. 7 Small Groups have been recruited
at Kodungalur area.

3. bfhL';fY]h;
gFjpapypUe;J
FGf;fs; njh;t[ bra;ag;gl;lJ.

Jamal inspecting intercropping

Seedlings : ArulparamJothi Small Group
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All the upcoming new TIST Small
Groups are requested to go through
the important eligibility requirements.

oIv!;o
epfH;tpy;
g';Fbfhs;s
m';fj;jpdh;fs; g{h;j;jp bra;a ntz;oa
jFjpfs;:-

Here are the main requirements that
have to me met by Small Group to
qualify for the TIST Program

1.

1. There should be 6 to 12 members in
your Small Group from at least 3
different families.

xt;bthU rpW FGtpYk; Fiwe;jJ
_d;W
btt;ntW
FLk;g';fis
rhh;e;j 6 Kjy; 12 cWg;gpdh;fs;
,Uf;f ntz;Lk;.

2. xt;bthU rpW FGt[k; Fiwe;jJ
1/000 caph; ku';fis/ oIv!;oapy;
nrh;e;j xU tUlj;jpw;Fs; tsh;f;f
ntz;Lk;.

2. Each Small Group should have a
minimum of 1,000 live trees within 1year after joining the TIST program.

3. oIv!;oapy;
nrh;e;J
Ie;J
tUl';fSf;Fs; Fiwe;jJ 5/000
caph;
ku';fis
bfhz;oUf;f
ntz;Lk;.

3. Each Small Group should have a
minimum of 5,000 live trees within 5years after joining the TIST program.

4. c';fs; rpW FG xt;bthU tUlKk;
20/ tUl';fSf;F mHpe;j my;y
tpGe;jnghd ku';fspd; ,lj;jpy;
g[jpa ku';fis tsh;f;f ntz;Lk./

4. Your Small Group should replant
trees that die, for any reason, each
year for at least 20 years
5. All Small Groups should sign the
Greenhouse Gas contract.

5. vy;yh rpW FGt[k; fPhPd;At[!;
cld;gof;ifapy;
ifbaGj;jpl
ntz;Lk;.

6. TIST will pay US$ 0.03 (Rs. 1.50)
per live tree per year (please review
Greenhouse gas contract for more
details on payment)

6. oIv!;o xU tUlj;jpw;F xU caph;
kuj;jpw;F
%.1.50
(US
$0.03)
bfhLf;Fk;
(fPhPd;
At[!;
cld;gof;ifia
goj;J
nkYk;
tptu';fis bjhpe;J bfhs;S';fs;).

7. Tree species that are treated as
bushes or hedges (less than 4
meters tall) would not be counted as
TIST trees.

7.

8. Trees planted at a spacing of less
than 2 meters will not be counted as
TIST trees.

g[jh;fs; my;yJ 4kP cauj;jpw;F
Fiwthf
tsUk;
,dtif
ku';fis oIv!;o kukhf fzf;fpy;
vLj;J bfhs;shJ.

8. 2kP,ilbtspf;Fk;
gaphplg;gLk;
ku';fs;
vLf;f ,ayhJ.

9. TIST will allow harvesting of live
trees that are 10 years or older.
However, total trees harvested in
any year should not exceed 5% of
the group’s total live trees.

Fiwthf
fzf;fpy;

9. 10 tUl';fs; mjw;F nky; tsh;ej
;
ku';fisna
oIv!;o
mWtil
bra;a mDkjpaspf;Fk;. vdpDk; xU
tUlj;jpw;F
5
rjtpfpjj;jpw;F
nkyhf mWtil bra;a TlhJ.
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10. Each Small Group should have less
than 33% "short rotation trees"
(example Eucalyptus).
Present
groups who have planted much
more than 33% short rotation trees
will have five years (until 2012) to
plant additional trees and or harvest
present trees until they meet this
requirement.

10. xt;bthU
rpW
FGt[k;
33
rjtpfpjj;jpw;Fk;
Fiwthfnt
FWfpafhy ku';fs; ,Uf;fntz;Lk;.
(c.j.
ijykuk;)
jw;bghGjpa
FGf;fs; 33 rjtpfpjj;jpw;F nky;
FWfpafhy RHw;rp Kiw ku';fis
tsh;gg
; pd; mth;fs; 5 tUlk; (2012)
tiu TLjyhd ku';fis tsh;f;f
fhyk; bfhLf;fg;gLk;. my;yJ ,e;j
jFjpaila[k;
tiu
ku';fis
mWtil bra;a ,ayhJ.

11. TIST Small Groups should allow
TIST quantifiers to come and
quantify their trees once a year.
Small Groups should organize with
other Small Groups in their area to
provide food and shelter for the
quantifiers during these annual
quantification visits.

11. oIv!;o rpW FGf;fs; Mz;ow;F
xU Kiw fl;lhakhf Ma;thsh;fis
miHj;J j';fs; njhg;gpid Ma;t[
bra;J bfhs;s ntz;Lk;. ,th;fs;
kw;w rpW FGtpdnuhL nrh;eJ
;
Ma;tpd; bghGJ/ Ma;thsh;fSf;F
czt[k/; j';Fk; ,lKk; Vw;ghL
bra;a ntz;Lk;.

12. Members of each Small Group
should meet together to share ideas
and best practices every week. If
meeting every week is not possible
then group members should meet at
least once a month.

12. rpW FG m';fj;jpdh; xd;whf To
j';fspd;
gapw;rp
Kiwfisa[k;.
Mnyhridfisa[k;
gfph;eJ
;
bfhs;s ntz;Lk;. xt;bthU thuKk;
re;jpff
;
,ayhtpll
; hy; khjk; xU
KiwahtJ re;jpf;f ntz;Lk;.

13. Small Group members should
provide proof of land ownership or
control for land where they have
planted TIST trees.

13. rpW FG m';fj;jpdh; jh';fs;
ku';fis tsh;f;Fk;
epyj;jpd;
chpik rhd;wpid mspf;f ntz;Lk;.

14. Small Group members should
participate in TIST training to help
develop and share best practices
with other TIST groups.

14. FGtpd; m';fj;jpdh;fs; oIv!;o
gapw;rpapy; g';F bfhz;L kw;w
FGf;fSld; j';fspd; rpwg;g[ gapw;rp
Kiwfis gfphe; J
; bfhs;sntz;Lk;.

15. The area where your Small Group is
located should have other Small
Groups, that are all within walking
distance of each other, that have
planted a combined total of 100,000
live trees within 1-year with a
potential to plant a combined total of
300,000 trees in 5-years.

15. c';fs; rpW FG cs;s gFjpapy; kw;w
rpW FGf;fSk; ele;J bry;Yk;
J]uj;jpy; mike;jpUf;f ntz;Lk;.
xU tUlj;jpw;Fs; 100/000 ku';fSk;
5 tUl';fSf;Fs; 300/000 ku';fs;
tsh;f;Sk; jFjpa[k; bfhz;oUf;f
ntz;Lk;.
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Placepalayam &
Timmabhupalapuram - New Clusters

g;ns!;ghisak;/ jpk;kg[{ghsg[uk; - g[jpa
f;s!;lh;!;.

A cluster is an area within which 40-60
Small Groups are all located within
walking distance of each other. Having
clusters of groups reduces the distances
traveled by trainers and quantifiers to
reach the group members and their
trees. In say one month, quantifiers can
quantify many more groups that are all
within one or more clusters compared to
quantifying groups that are scattered.
Similarly, the number of groups that can
be trained in month by TIST trainers will
be much higher if the training is inside
clusters where all groups can attend by
walking to the training event. Therefore,
Clusters reduces the cost for running
the TIST program. Placepalayam &
Timmabhupalapuram are two new
Clusters for TIST India.

f;s!;lh;!; vd;gJ 40 – 60 rpWFGf;fs;
xd;Wf;F
Xd;W
ele;J
bry;Yk;
bjhiytpy; mike;jpUf;Fk; gFjpia
Fwpg;gjhFk;.
f;s!;l
; h;!;
miktJ
gaph;rpahsh;fs; kw;Wk; Ma;thsh;fs;
xt;bthU FGita[k/; njhg;gf
[ isa[k;
re;jpf;f
kpft[k;
trjpahFk;.
xUkhjj;jpy; xt;bthU ,lkhf brd;W
Ma;t[ nkw;bfhs;tijtpl f;s!;;lh;!;
Kiwapy; mjpf FGf;fis Ma;t[
bra;ayhk;. gapw;rp Kfhk;fs; vspjpy;
mikf;fyhk;.
elf;Fk;
bjhiytpy;
,Ug;gjhy; m';fj;jpdh; midtUk;
gapw;rp ,lj;jpw;F ele;J te;J fye;J
bfhs;syhk;. Mfnt f;s!;lh;!; Kiw
oIv!;o epfH;t[f;fhf MFk; bryita[k;
Fiwf;fpwJ. g;ns!;ghisak; kw;Wk;
jpk;kg[{ghsg[uk; oIv!;o ,e;jpahtpd;
,U g[jpa f;s!;lh;!; MFk;.

Placepalayam & Timmabhupalapuram Members

Sign the GHG agreement and take the Voucher payment.
#pvr;#p xg;ge;jj;jpy; ifbaGj;jpl;L cldoahf tt[r;rh; bjhifiag; bgw;Wf;
bfhs;S';;fs;.
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am Small Group

Intercropping should not be done for
all the trees

vy;yh
tif
ku';fSf;fpilna
CLUty; gaph; bra;a ,ayhJ.

Intercropping is the agricultural practice
of cultivating two or more crops in the
same space at the same time. A
practice
often
associated
with
sustainable agriculture and organic
farming, intercropping is one form of
polyculture.

CLUty; gaph; bra;tJ vd;gJ xnu
rkak;/ xnu ,lj;jpy; 2 my;yJ mjw;F
nky; ,itif ku';fis tsh;fF
; k;
rpwe;j
cHt[
KiwahFk;.
cHt[j;
bjhHpiya[k;
jf;fitj;J
CLt[
gaphpLjy; nghd;W gy bjhHpy;fisa[k;
bra;ayhk;.

In intercropping, there is often one main
crop and one or more added crops, with
the main crop being the one of primary
importance because of economic or
food production reasons. As of now in
TIST India the main crops are the longstanding trees.
Whereas, in TIST
Projects in Africa, under conservation
farming varied types of intercropping is
practiced, for example, Beans is
intercropped with Bananas and Vanila.

,k;Kiwapy;
Kjd;ik
gapnuhL
TLjyhf xd;W my;yJ ,uz;L tif
gaph;fis gaph;bra;tJ bghUshjhuk;
kw;Wk;
czt[
cw;gj;jpf;F
,d;wpaikahdJ
Kjd;ik
gaph;.
jw;bghGjpa
epiyapy;
oIv!;o
,e;jpahtpy;
Kjd;ik
gaph;fs;jhd;
ePz;L epiyf;f Toait. Mdhy;
Mg;hpfhtpy;
elj;jg;gLk;
oIv!;o
jpl;lj;jpy;/ gy tif CLUty; gaph;
bra;a[k;
Kiw
gpd;gw;wg;gLfpwJ.
Cjhudkhf gPd;!; gaph;/ thiH kw;Wk;
btz;dpyh gapnuhL tsh;ff
; g;gLfpwJ.

TIST India Small Groups will be given
training on Conservation Farming
from May 2007

oIv!;o ,e;jpa rpWfGf;fSf;F nk
2007
Kjy;
fd;rh;ntOt;
ghh;kp';
Kiwapy; gapw;rpaspf;f cs;sJ.

The most common goal of intercropping
is to produce a greater yield on a given
piece of land by making use of
resources that would otherwise not be
utilized by a single crop. Careful
planning is required, taking into account
the soil, climate, crops, and varieties. It
is particularly important not to have
crops competing with each other for
physical space, nutrients, water, or
sunlight. Examples of intercropping
strategies are planting a deep-rooted
crop with a shallow-rooted crop, or
planting a tall crop with a shorter crop
that requires partial shade.

CLUty; Kiwapd; Kf;fpa nehf;fk; xh;
,lj;jpy; xUtif gaph; bra;J gyd;
miltijtpl
me;j
,lj;jpnyna
gytif gaph; bra;J mjpf ,yhgk;
miltJ. ,jw;F ed;whf jpl;lkpl
ntz;Lk;. kz;tsk;/ rPnjh\;d epiy/
gaph; tiffs; nghd;wtw;wpy; mjpf
ftzk; brYj;j ntz;Lk;. mjpf ,lk;
njitg;gLk; kuk;tiffis jtph;gg
; J
ey;yJ. ,njnghy; mjpf ePh/; btg;gk;//
rj;J njitg;gLk; gaph;fisa[k; jtph;f;f
ntz;Lk;. nth;fs; MHkhf brd;W
tsUk; kutiffnshL/ nknyhl;lkhf
gut[k;
nth;fis
cila
kutiffisa[k/; caukhd tifnahL
rpwpjst[ epHy; njitg;gLk; Fl;il ,d
tif ku';fis tsh;gg
; J ey;yJ.
7
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mUsfk;
rpW
FGit
nrh;e;j
m';fj;jpdh;fs; rpy E]w;Wf;fzf;fhd
re;jd ku';fis bfhz;Ls;sdh;. xU
njhg;gpy; re;jd ku';fspd; tsh;r;rp
Fd;wpa[s;sJ.
,th;fs;
FWfpafhy
gaph;fis CLUty; gaph; bra;jnj
,jw;F fhuzk;. ,e;j FWfpafhy
gaph;fs; mjpf ,lj;ija[k;/ rj;J kw;Wk;
jz;zPh; msita[k; bjhlf;f epiyapy;
mjpfkhf
jd;ifj;nj
vLj;J
bfhz;ljhy; Kjd;ik ku';fspd; tsh;rr
; p
Fd;wpaJ. Mfnt re;jd kuj;njhg;gpy;
CLUty; gaph; Kiw gpdg
; w;WtJ ey;yjy;y
vd;W fz;L bfhz;lhh;fs;.

The members of Arulagam Small Group
are having few hundred Sandol Wood
Trees. In one of the groves, the growth
of the Sandal Wood Trees is weak. This
is because in this grove they had some
short time crops as intercropping. This
short time crops have taken away the
maximum physical space, nutrients and
water in the initial stage of the trees and
so all the trees in this grove are week.
The members have found that
intercropping should not be done for
Sandol Wood Trees.
All the small groups are requested to
have this idea in mind while planning for
intercropping

CLUty; gaph; jpll
; j;ij bra;a epidf;Fk;
midj;J rpW FGf;fSk; nkw;Twpatw;iw
epidtpy; bfhzo
; Uf;f ntz;Lk;.

Sandal Wood Trees : Arulagam Small Group

Seedlings : C P Organic Small Group

Plant useful Trees

gaDs;s ku';fis tsh;j;jy;:

Many Small Groups are planting some
useful trees, which will give them some
additional income other than TIST
voucher. ArulparamJyothi Small Group
of Vellaputur is one such Small Group
who has planted trees prudently. They
have trees like, Lime, Sweet Lime,
Teak, Mango and Nelli.

gy rpW FGf;fs; ey;y gyid juf;Toa
gaDs;s
ku';fis
tsh;f;f
bjhl';jpa[s;sdh;. nty;g[J]iu nrh;e;j
mUs;guk;n#hjp rpW FGtpdh; ed;whf
jpll
; kplL
;
ku';fis njh;eb
; jLj;Js;sdh;.
,th;fsplk;
vYkpr;ir/
rhj;Jf;Fo/
njf;F/ kh/ bey;yp nghd;w ku';fs;
cs;sd.
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Hundreds of seedlings like, Mango,
Pala, Cotton, Lime, Sweet Lime and
Sandal Wood are kept ready for
transplanting during rainy season.
Altogether, five different types of fruit
bearing trees/seedlings are there with
them. These trees yield during different
seasons, so from next 3-4 years, this
Small Group would be having good
additional income round the year.

kh';fha;/ gyh/ gUj;jp/ vYkpr;ir/
rhj;Jf;Fo kw;Wk; re;jd ku';fspd;
tpij ehw;Wf;fs; E]w;W fzf;fpy;
,th;fsplk; cs;sJ. kiH fhyj;jpy;
,lkhw;W gaph; bra;a ,tw;iw jahh;
epiyapy; itj;Js;sdh;. bkhj;jkhf
Ie;J ,d tif gHkuk;/ tpij ehw;Wfs;
,th;fsplk;
cs;sJ.
,k;ku';fs;
btt;ntW
fhy';fspy;
gyd;
juf;Toait. Mfnt mLj;j 3-4
tUl';fspy;
,f;FGtpw;F
TLjy;
tUkhdk; tUlk; KGtJk; fpilf;Fk;.
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